
MATERIAŁ ZREALIZOWANY NA ZAJĘCIACH JĘZYKA ANGIELSKIEGO W GRUPIE 
KOTKÓW-luty 

snowmen-bałwanki, row-rząd, bow-kokarda, sun-słońce, melt-topnieć, happy-szczęśliwy, angry-zły, sleepy-śpiący, scared-przestraszony, nap-
drzemka, animals-zwierzęta, duck-kaczka, rabbit-królik, turtle-żółw wodny, bird-ptaszek, spider-pająk, kangaroo-kangur, in-wewnątrz, out-na 
zewnatrz, shake-potrząsać, sing-spiewać, backside-tył/plecy, walking-chodzić, galloping-galopować, backwards-do tyłu, jogging-biegać truchtem 

5 little snowmen standing in a row 
each with a hat and a big red bow. 
Out came the sun and it stayed all day 
and one little snowman melted away... 
4 little snowmen 
3... 
2.. 
1 little snowman standing all alone 
hehad a hat and a big red bow 
Ouut came the sun and it stayed all day 
And 1 little snowman melted away 
Now all little snowmen  melted away 
 
? Hey, everybody. It's time to do the Hokey Pokey! 
Make a BIIIIIG circle. Here we go. 
You put one hand in. [Put one hand in the circle.] 
You put one hand out. [Put that hand out of the circle.] 
You put one hand in. [Put the hand back into the circle.] 
And you shake, shake, shake, shake, shake. [Shake your hand.] 
You do the Hokey Pokey [Spin and dance]and turn around. 
Everybody turn around. [Turn around in a circle.] 
You put two hands in. 
You put two hands out. 
You put two hands in. 
And you shake, shake, shake, shake, shake. 
You do the Hokey Pokey and clap your hands. 
Everybody clap your hands. 
You put one foot in. 
You put one foot out. 
You put one foot in. 
And you shake, shake, shake, shake, shake. 
You do the Hokey Pokey and sit down. 
Everybody please sit down. 
You put two feet in. 
You put two feet out. 
You put two feet in. 
And you shake, shake, shake, shake, shake. 
You do the Hokey Pokey and stand up. 
Everybody please stand up. 
You put your head in. 
You put your head out. 
You put your head in. 
And you shake, shake, shake, shake, shake. 
You do the Hokey Pokey and sing a song. 
La, la, la, la, la, la! 
You put your backside in. 
You put your backside out. 
You put your backside in. 
And you shake, shake, shake, shake, shake. 
You do the Hokey Pokey and be quiet. 
Everybody please be quiet. Shh! 
You put your whole self in. 
Your whole self out. 
Your whole self in. 
And you shake, shake, shake, shake, shake. 
You do the Hokey Pokey and take a bow. 
Everybody take a bow. 
[Encourage all of the kids to take a bow and clap for each other.]  

Let's go walking walking walkin walking 
let's go wakin walking far far away 
let's go marching... 
backwards... 
tip toe... 
galloping... 
skipping... 
jogging... 
 
 
Clap your hands everyone together clap your hands as the music goes 
round  
clap your hands getting on together clap your hands  
stand up sit down! 
Stamp your feet... 
click your fingers... 
tap your head... 
 
I'm alittle rabbit hop hop hop x2 
I'm a little rabbit x3 
hop hop hop 
I'm a little duck quack quack quack... 
I'm a little turtle splash splash splash 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



MATERIAŁ ZREALIZOWANY NA ZAJĘCIACH JĘZYKA ANGIELSKIEGO W GRUPIE 
ŻABEK/BIEDRONEK-luty 

 
snowmen-bałwanki, row-rząd, bow-kokarda, sun-słońce, melt-topnieć, animals-zwierzęta, pets-zwierzaki domowe, rabbit-królik, sp/ czy on chceider-
pająk, bird-ptak, turtle-zółw wodny, fish-ryba, elephant-słoń, Can I have a pet? -czy dostanę tu zwierzaczka?, big-duży, small-mały, does he want?-
czy on chce?, do you like?czy lubisz?, Fishing rod -wędka, in-wewnątrz, out-na zewnatrz, shake-potrząsać, sing-spiewać, backside-tył/plecy, walking-
chodzić, galloping-galopować, backwards-do tyłu, jogging-biegać truchtem 

Let's go walking walking walkin walking 
let's go wakin walking far far away 
let's go marching... 
backwards... 
tip toe... 
galloping... 
skipping... 
jogging... 
 
 
Clap your hands everyone together clap your hands as the music goes 
round  
clap your hands getting on together clap your hands  
stand up sit down! 
Stamp your feet... 
click your fingers... 
tap your head... 
 
Do you like spiders? Yes I do x2 
Do you like spiders? X3 yes I do 
do you like fish? 
Turtles... 
rabbits 
birds... 
 
One two three four five 
once I cauught a fish alive 
six seven eight nine ten 
then I let it go again 
Why did you let it go? 
Because it bit my fnger so 
Which finger did it bite? 
This little finger on the right 

5 little snowmen standing in a row 
each with a hat and a big red bow. 
Out came the sun and it stayed all day 
and one little snowman melted away... 
4 little snowmen 
3... 
2.. 
1 little snowman standing all alone 
hehad a hat and a big red bow 
Ouut came the sun and it stayed all day 
And 1 little snowman melted away 
Now all little snowmen  melted away 
 
? Hey, everybody. It's time to do the Hokey Pokey! 
Make a BIIIIIG circle. Here we go. 
You put one hand in. [Put one hand in the circle.] 
You put one hand out. [Put that hand out of the circle.] 
You put one hand in. [Put the hand back into the circle.] 
And you shake, shake, shake, shake, shake. [Shake your hand.] 
You do the Hokey Pokey [Spin and dance]and turn around. 
Everybody turn around. [Turn around in a circle.] 
You put two hands in. 
You put two hands out. 
You put two hands in. 
And you shake, shake, shake, shake, shake. 
You do the Hokey Pokey and clap your hands. 
Everybody clap your hands. 
You put one foot in. 
You put one foot out. 
You put one foot in. 
And you shake, shake, shake, shake, shake. 
You do the Hokey Pokey and sit down. 
Everybody please sit down. 
You put two feet in. 
You put two feet out. 
You put two feet in. 
And you shake, shake, shake, shake, shake. 
You do the Hokey Pokey and stand up. 
Everybody please stand up. 
You put your head in. 
You put your head out. 
You put your head in. 
And you shake, shake, shake, shake, shake. 
You do the Hokey Pokey and sing a song. 
La, la, la, la, la, la! 
You put your backside in. 
You put your backside out. 
You put your backside in. 
And you shake, shake, shake, shake, shake. 
You do the Hokey Pokey and be quiet. 
Everybody please be quiet. Shh! 
You put your whole self in. 
Your whole self out. 
Your whole self in. 
And you shake, shake, shake, shake, shake. 
You do the Hokey Pokey and take a bow. 
Everybody take a bow. 
[Encourage all of the kids to take a bow and clap for each other.]  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



MATERIAŁ ZREALIZOWANY NA ZAJĘCIACH JĘZYKA ANGIELSKIEGO W GRUPIE 
MRÓWEK/SÓWEK-luty 

 
frog-żaba, log-pień, cool-chłodny, pool-basen, forest-las, river-rzeka, grass-trawa,rock-skała, trees-drzewa, flowers-kwiaty, mushroom-grzyb, bush-
krzak, speckled-plamisty, delicious-pyszny, ant-mrówka, grasshopper-konik polny, cricket-świerszcz, ladybird-biedronka, humming bird-koliber, 
parrot-papuga, crocodile-krokodyl, bumble bee-bąk, fly-mucha, dragonfly-ważka, butterfly-motyl, earwig-szczypawka, cockroach-karaluch, 
centipede-stonoga 

Let's go walking walking walkin walking 
let's go wakin walking far far away 
let's go marching... 
backwards... 
tip toe... 
galloping... 
skipping... 
jogging... 
 
 
Clap your hands everyone together clap your hands as the music goes 
round  
clap your hands getting on together clap your hands  
stand up sit down! 
Stamp your feet... 
click your fingers... 
tap your head... 
 
Five green and speckled frogs sat on a speckled log 
eating some most delicious bugs youm yum 
one jumped into the pool where it was nice and col 
Now there are four green speckled frogs glub glub 
four …. now there are three... 
Three...now there are two... 
Two...now there is one... 
one...now there are no green speckled frogs 
 
 
Monkeys in the river having fun x2 
here's Mr crocodile hungry Mr crocodile 
I want yu for lunch! 
Run run run run run Mr Monkey run! 
Parrots in the trees havig fun.... 
Zebras in the grass... 
 
The ants go marching one by one. 
Hoorah! Hoorah! 
The ants go marching one by one. 
Hoorah! Hoorah! 
The ants go marching one by one; 
The little one stops to suck his thumb, 
And they all go marching down into the ground 
To get out of the rain. 
Boom, boom, boom, boom! 
 
The ants go marching two by two. 
Hoorah! Hoorah! 
The ants go marching two by two. 
Hoorah! Hoorah! 
The ants go marching two by two; 
The little one stops to tie his shoe, 
And they all go marching down into the ground 
To get out of the rain. 
Boom, boom, boom, boom! 
 
The ants go marching three by three. 
Hoorah! Hoorah! 
The ants go marching three by three. 
Hoorah! Hoorah! 
The ants go marching three by three; 
The little one stops to climb a tree, 
And they all go marching down into the ground 
To get out of the rain. 
Boom, boom, boom, boom! 

 
 
The ants go marching four by four. 
Hoorah! Hoorah! 
The ants go marching four by four. 
Hoorah! Hoorah! 
The ants go marching four by four; 
The little one stops to shut the door, 
And they all go marching down into the ground 
To get out of the rain. 
Boom, boom, boom, boom! 
 
The ants go marching five by five. 
Hoorah! Hoorah! 
The ants go marching five by five. 
Hoorah! Hoorah! 
The ants go marching five by five; 
The little one stops to take a dive, 
And they all go marching down into the ground 
To get out of the rain. 
Boom, boom, boom, boom! 
 
The ants go marching six by six. 
Hoorah! Hoorah! 
The ants go marching six by six. 
Hoorah! Hoorah! 
The ants go marching six by six; 
The little one stops to pick up sticks, 
And they all go marching down into the ground 
To get out of the rain. 
Boom, boom, boom, boom! 
 
The ants go marching seven by seven. 
Hoorah! Hoorah! 
The ants go marching seven by seven. 
Hoorah! Hoorah! 
The ants go marching seven by seven; 
The little one stops to pray to heaven, 
And they all go marching down into the ground 
To get out of the rain. 
Boom, boom, boom, boom! 
 
The ants go marching eight by eight. 
Hoorah! Hoorah! 
The ants go marching eight by eight. 
Hoorah! Hoorah! 
The ants go marching eight by eight; 
The little one stops to rollerskate, 
And they all go marching down into the ground 
To get out of the rain. 
Boom, boom, boom, boom!  
 
The ants go marching nine by nine. 
Hoorah! Hoorah! 
The ants go marching nine by nine. 
Hoorah! Hoorah! 
The ants go marching nine by nine; 
The little one stops to check the time, 
And they all go marching down into the ground 
To get out of the rain. 
Boom, boom, boom, boom!  
 
The ants go marching ten by ten. 
Hoorah! Hoorah! 
The ants go marching ten by ten. 
Hoorah! Hoorah! 
The ants go marching ten by ten; 
The little one stops to shout 
"THE END!!"   

 



 
 

MATERIAŁ ZREALIZOWANY NA ZAJĘCIACH JĘZYKA ANGIELSKIEGO W GRUPIE 
MOTYLI-luty 

 
frog-żaba, log-pień, cool-chłodny, pool-basen, river-rzeka, grass-trawa, speckled-plamisty, delicious-pyszny, ant-mrówka, grasshopper-konik polny, 
cricket-świerszcz, ladybird-biedronka, humming bird-koliber, parrot-papuga, crocodile-krokodyl, bumble bee-bąk, fly-mucha, dragonfly-ważka, 
butterfly-motyl, earwig-szczypawka, cockroach-karaluch, centipede-stonoga 

Let's go walking walking walkin walking 
let's go wakin walking far far away 
let's go marching... 
backwards... 
tip toe... 
galloping... 
skipping... 
jogging... 
 
 
Clap your hands everyone together clap your hands as the music goes 
round  
clap your hands getting on together clap your hands  
stand up sit down! 
Stamp your feet... 
click your fingers... 
tap your head... 
 
Five green and speckled frogs sat on a speckled log 
eating some most delicious bugs youm yum 
one jumped into the pool where it was nice and col 
Now there are four green speckled frogs glub glub 
four …. now there are three... 
Three...now there are two... 
Two...now there is one... 
one...now there are no green speckled frogs 
 
 
Monkeys in the river having fun x2 
here's Mr crocodile hungry Mr crocodile 
I want yu for lunch! 
Run run run run run Mr Monkey run! 
Parrots in the trees havig fun.... 
Zebras in the grass... 
 
 

The ants go marching one by one. 
Hoorah! Hoorah! 
The ants go marching one by one. 
Hoorah! Hoorah! 
The ants go marching one by one; 
The little one stops to suck his thumb, 
And they all go marching down into the ground 
To get out of the rain. 
Boom, boom, boom, boom! 
 
The ants go marching two by two. 
Hoorah! Hoorah! 
The ants go marching two by two. 
Hoorah! Hoorah! 
The ants go marching two by two; 
The little one stops to tie his shoe, 
And they all go marching down into the ground 
To get out of the rain. 
Boom, boom, boom, boom! 
 
The ants go marching three by three. 
Hoorah! Hoorah! 
The ants go marching three by three. 
Hoorah! Hoorah! 
The ants go marching three by three; 
The little one stops to climb a tree, 
And they all go marching down into the ground 
To get out of the rain. 
Boom, boom, boom, boom! 
 
The ants go marching four by four. 
Hoorah! Hoorah! 
The ants go marching four by four. 
Hoorah! Hoorah! 
The ants go marching four by four; 
The little one stops to shut the door, 
And they all go marching down into the ground 
To get out of the rain. 
Boom, boom, boom, boom! 
 
The ants go marching five by five. 
Hoorah! Hoorah! 
The ants go marching five by five. 
Hoorah! Hoorah! 
The ants go marching five by five; 
The little one stops to take a dive, 
And they all go marching down into the ground 
To get out of the rain. 
Boom, boom, boom, boom! 
"   

 


